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Spectral Distribution of Photoconductivity

H. B. DEVoRE
ECA Laborutories, Prieceton, Sezo Je sey

(Received November 28, 1955)

A theoretical analysis of the shape of photoconductivity spectral distribution curves is presented, based
upon the sects of surface and volume recombination of the charge carriers liberated by the light. Repre-
sentative curves of photoconductivity vs absorption are computed and compared with experimental obser-
vations. As an application of this analysis, experimental data for antimony sulfide are compared with a
theoretical curve, and the difference is found to be resolvable into two bands representing nonphotocon-
ductive transitions.

INTRODUCTION

' QHOTOCONDUCTIVE materials generally exhibit
spectral distribution curves having a more or less

sharp peak in the vicinity of the absorption edge.
Characteristically, as one proceeds from the low-energy
(long-wavelength) to the high-energy (short-wave-
length) side of the absorption edge, the photoconductive
response starts from zero, rises rapidly as the absorption
edge is reached, goes through a maximum at some
moderate value of absorption, falls again while the
absorption coeScient is still rising, and usually appears
to approach some asymptotic value greater than zero.
This behavior is rather remarkable, since one would

expect a priori that each absorbed photon would

generate a pair of charge carriers and hence that the
photoconductive response should have risen to a maxi-
mum value, corresponding to absorption of substantially
all of the incident radiation, with no decrease for higher
values of absorption coe%cient.

It has been customary to explain the peak in the
photoconductive response by asserting that for high
values of absorption coeKcient the radiation is all
absorbed in a comparatively thin layer near the surface
and that the high density of carriers in this region
leads to more rapid recombination and hence to a
reduced equilibrium concentration. This explanation,
however, is completely invalidated by the observation,
found in substantially all cases, that the photocurrent
in all spectral regions is proportional to light intensity,
at least for small intensities, while the peak in the
spectral response curve remains. If the recombination
of carriers were more rapid in the high-absorption
region because of the high carrier density, the photo-
conductive current would have to approach propor-
tionality to the square root of the light intensity in

this region.
In the case of very thin layers of photoconductors,

as, for example, in the case of evaporated films, the

peak of the spectral response curve is found to be
greatly broadened and the drop in the high-energy
region is much less than is observed for thick speciments.

It is proposed that the spectral response curve may
be explained by taking into account the recombination
of carriers at the surface of the photoconductors. Thus,

if the surface recombination rate is high, compared
with that in the volume of the photoconductor, the
equilibrium concentration of charge carriers will be less
when these are generated close to the surface (high-
absorption region) that when they are distributed
through the body of the material (lower absorption).

A
I= Ae *dx=—,

J,
i.e., A =In.

The carrier pairs leaving the region by diffusion will
decrease the carrier density according to the equation
drt/dt= di/dx, where i =rtdh—/dt is the carrier current
The carrier pairs disappearing by recombination will

be represented by dl/dt= rt/r, where r is th—e volume
recombination lifetime. Combining, we obtain an
equation of continuity:

de(x) di e
+ICM

dt dx 7

ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM

For simplicity, consider the photoconductor to have
the form of a large sheet with thickness t (Fig. 1). Let
it be illuminated on one face by radiation having
intensity I (photons/second). At each point through
the specimen, the density of charge carriers is m(x), and
these charge carriers will diGuse in the positive or
negative x direction because of the gradient of this
density. It is assumed that the carrier pairs will undergo
recombination in the volume of the material at a rate
corresponding to a volume lifetime r and further that
they will recombine at the surface at a rate which may
be represented by a surface recombination velocity S.
The carrier pairs are being continuously generated at
each point in the volume at a rate proportional to the
intensity of the radiation at that point.

In a region at distance x from the surface on which
radiation is incident, the rate of generation of carrier
pairs is dn/dt =Ae, where u is the absorption coeffi-
cient. To evaluate A, assuming that every photon
absorbed creates a carrier pair, it is noted that for an
infinitely thick specimen the number of pairs generated
would be equal to the number of photons incident.
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For steady-state conditions, dn/dt=0, and

d2/dx = Ine n—/r.

For the diffusion carrier current, we have i= Dd—n/
d'h, where D is the diffusion constant. Differentiating
and substituting,

de e In
e
—as

dx DT D

For convenience, let 1/Dr=P' and In/D=y.

d'n/dx'= p'n ye-

This equation has the general solution
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Boundary conditions are determined by the assump-
tion that recombination occurs at each surface at a rate
which may be represented by a recombination current
ig =e,S, where e, is the pair density at the surface and
S is the surface recombination velocity. Thus, at the
first surface, (4)o= D(dn—/dx), o= n=oS,—and at the
second surface, (i io) i D(—d—n—/dx), i niS=S——ubst.itut-
ing these in Eq. (2) and solving for the constants B
and C, we obtain

Replacing the values of p and y,

S= (1—e ')
1—n2D7.

fnSr(1+e «') ya2Dr(]e a')5.—-
(3)

1+S(r/D) & cothfl/2 (Dr) &5

It is convenient to make use of the following dimen-
sionless parameters:

8—
p2 ~2

(S «2D) (—DP S)e —'+ (S+aD) (DP+S)ee'

(DP—S)'e—~' —(DP+S)2ee'

l/(Dr )&=—li( thickness of photoconductor),

~2(Dr) &—= I ( absorption coeKcient),

S(r/D)'*= $( ratio of s—urface to
volume recombination rates).

Hence, nl—=XI. Then

2 2

(1 e
—al)

0. '—n2

p2 0|2

PS(1+e «')+nD(1 e «')5—-
XLDP sinhPl+S (coshPl —1)5

(O'P'+S') sinhPl+2DPS coshPi)

1—e " 1 pS(1+e a')+uD(1 —e «')5-
i2 P Dp+S coth(-,'pl)

(S aD) (DP+S)e—'+ (S+aD) (DP S)e ~'—
X

(DP S)'e ~—' (DP+—S)2e@

%'e assume that the increase in conductivity caused
by the radiation is proportional to Ã, the total number
of carrier pairs:

pl
X= n(x)dx= —{B(1—e ~')+C(e&' —1)}

LI &(1+ -"«)+t-'(1—-"')5
(1—e—"«)—

1—{2 1+)coth(2'li)

Letting Z= Xf=nl, —and expressing the photoconduc-
tivity in the form P =S/Ir,

S 1
X2(1—e

—e)I. X2—Z2

L&Z(1+e-i)+ Z2(1 —e-s) 5

1+$ coth(-', Z)

1+p coth(22li)

) '+ p,' coth(-', X)—p,Z coth(-', Z) —Z'

1—e ~

1+$ coth(22li)

P,P. coth(Pi) —Z coth(-,'Z) 5
X 1+ . (5)

g2

It is of interest to examine several limiting cases.
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FIG. 2. Photoconductivity-absorption curve, X= 1, &=0.01 to 100.
FIG. 4. Photoconductivity-absorption curve,

X=10000, &=0.01 to 100.

i. Small absorption. a~. Therefore Z—4. Hence
1—e

—z~Z, Z coth(-,'Z)—+2. Then

Z p (X coth(-,'X)—2
1+

1+$ coth(-,'X) X2

—4 as Z-+0.

P -.

1+$ coth(-,'X)

&X(Z—X coth(-', X)

1+(coth(-', X)

The photoconductive response approaches a constant
value.

3. Surface recombination negligible compared with

volume recombination. I.e., S«D/r or $«1. Then

This result is essentially trivial; if light is not absorbed,
then there can be no conductivity.

2. Large absorption. u~~. Therefore Z—+~, e ~ —+

0, coth (-',Z)—+1. Then

Here P increases monotonically from 0 for small a to
for large n. There is no peak in the photoconductivity
curve.

ol-4. Surface recombination large compared with vo-
ume recombination. $))1.Then

2

$ coth( —'X)

P, (X coth( —,'X)—Z coth(2Z)
1+

g2 Z2

-'XThis approaches 0 as n 4and a—pproaches 1/$ coth q2X)
for large n. For intermediate values of 0., there is a
peak which may be approximated as follows: For A, and
Z greater than about 3, coth(fA) and coth(-', Z) both
approach unity. Then

(1—e z) P.(X—Z) 1—e z P,

)+Zg2 Z2

This quantity has a maximum given by dI'/dZ= U; i.e.,

P, (X+Z)e z—P, (1—e z)
Z =0,

(X+Z)'

P, (X coth(-,'X) —Z coth(-,'Z)
.P~(1—e z) 1

g2 Z2

(1—e z).

which reduces to ez=1+X+Z for (X+Z)'«$X. For
) =3, 10, 100, and I000, this equation gives Z, = 1.75,
2.61, 4.7, and 6.9, respectively. For this case there wil

be a peak in the photoconductivity response corre-
sponding to small values of Z.
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5. Small sample thickness. )—4. Then

TABLE I. Values of P„/Pg=—ratio of photoconductivity at high
absorption coeScient to peak photoconductivity.
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As in the case of small surface recombination velocity,
there is a monotonic increase in I' from small to large o.,
but the magnitude of the photoresponse is also small
and proportional to the sample thickness.

For the general case, the equation for photoconduc-
tivity response was evaluated numerically. For con-
venience in computation, Eq. (5) may be modified to
give

2I'=—=
Ir L1+coth (-', Z) jL1+$ coth (-',X)]

$(-',X)L(-',X) coth(-,'X) —(-,'Z) coth(-,'Z) j
X 1+

(-',X)s—(-;Z)s

The spectral response curves have been computed
over a wide range of parameters. Specifically, the
ranges considered are:

Thickness of photoconductor:
l=i0 ' cm to 10 ' cm.

Diffusion constant: D=10 ' cm'/sec to 10 cm'/sec.
Volume recombination time:

4 v=i0 "sec to 10 5 sec.
Surface recombination velocity:

S=10' cm/sec to 104 cm/sec.

Corresponding to various possible combinations of
these values, the dimensionless parameters have the

following ranges:

X=10 ' to 10', )=10 4 to 10'.

In order to exhibit the forms of the computed
photoconductivity curves, each curve was normalized
to a value of 1.000 at its peak.

Figures 2 to 7 show the manner in which the photo-
ductivity curves vary with recombination rate ($) for
fixed sample thickness (X) and the variation with
thickness for given recombination rate. The abscissas
of the curves are Z= fX=nl and the curves, representing
photoconductive response as a function of absorption
coeKcient, are equivalent to spectral curves of photo-
conductivity. They differ in shape from such curves,
as normally presented, with either wavelength or
photon energy as abscissa, in being greatly stretched
out beyond the absorption edge. This stretching in the
horizontal direction occurs because after the absorption
edge is reached, the absorption coefficient changes very
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FIG. 6. Photoconductivity-absorption curve,
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FIG. 8. Contour representation of ratio of asymptotic to peak
values of photoconductivity as function of & and P.
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rapidly for small change in wavelength or photon
energy. For convenient reference, the optical trans-
mission is also plotted (T=e ').

Characteristically, each curve approaches an asymp-
totic value of photoconductive response for large values
of absorption coefBcient, and perhaps the most con-
spicuous distinguishing feature of a curve is the ratio of
this asymptotic response to the peak response. Table I
gives the values of these ratios for the ranges of X and f
used herein. It is notable that, for small values of ) and

$ (small thickness, small surface recombination), this
ratio is practically unity, and no peak exists. For large
values of X and/or large values of $, there is a peak,
which becomes more pronounced very rapidly in the
case of increasing $ and more slowly for increasing X,
with the peak shape becoming constant for large values
of ). Figure 8 shows a contour map of the asymptote-
to-peak ratio as a function of $ and X.

theory. The situation is exempli6ed by the experimental
curve for a crystal of antimony sulfide (Sb&S&),' shown
in Fig. 9, together with the theoretical curve (for
X=1000, )= 1) which seemed most nearly to match the
location of the peak and the ratio of peak height to
asymptotic value at large n. The disparity apparently
arises from the assumption that every photon absorbed
creates a pair of charge carriers —i.e., the assumption
that only band-to-band transitions occur. However,
it is substantially never true that photoconductors are
of such purity and perfection that no other type of
transition can occur. Absorption in the long-wavelength
tail may arise from a variety of electronic transitions,
not all of which are of such nature that they give rise
to photoconductivity.

This divergence between experimental data and
theoretical predictions may be utilized to obtain infor-
mation concerning electronic transitions, occurring in
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COMPARISON WITH EKPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Detailed comparison of the predictions of this theory
with experiment is rather dificult, in view of the
meager data on absorption on the short-wavelength
side of the absorption edge. The general shapes of
observed photoconductivity spectral distribution curves
are in reasonable agreement with those predicted by
this theory, when due account is taken of the non-
uniform variation of absorption coefFicient through the
spectrum.

One general observation that has been made is that
photoconductivity curves obtained for thick specimens
(of the order of magnitude of 1 mm or greater) invari-
ably show a peaked form, with a tendency to approach
an asymptotic value in the high-absorption region. On
the other hand, thin films of the same materials (thick-
ness in the micron range) show either no peak or a very
broad peak with small drop in the high-absorption
region. These characteristics are in good agreement
with this theory.

On the low-absorption (long-wavelength) side of the
peak, experimental curves generally show less photo-
conductive response, corresponding to a given absorp-
tion coeS.cient, than would be expected from this
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FrG. 10. Low-energy tail of absorption curve for antimony
sul6de. a—experimental absorption curve; bn—difference between
experimental and theoretical curves; A~—first absorption band;
Ao.—difference between ho. and A 1 curves; A g

—second absorption
band.

the long-wavelength tail, which do not give rise to
photoconductivity. Such an analysis was carried
through for the Sb2S3 data. By subtracting the absorp-
tion values of the theoretical curves from the corre-
sponding experimental values, a curve for "excess"
absorption is obtained. Figure 10 shows the tail of the
experimental absorption curve and the corresponding
curve of excess absorption. This excess-absorption
curve was then resolved into absorption bands, assumed
to have Gaussian form, and these bands are also shown
in Fig. 10. No great accuracy is claimed for the second
absorption band, since the absorption data in the
neighborhood of hv=1.6 ev, corresponding to very low
light transmission by the samples available, have
considerable uncertainty.

Applying Smakula's' formula to the absorption bands,

IOO cm t
0.OI .I I IO 1

ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT This crystal was prepared by K. L. Lind.' See F. Seitz, 3Eodere Theory of SoMs (McGraw Hill Book
FrG. 9, Photoconductivity-absorption curves for antimony sulfide. Company, New 4 ork, 1940), p, 664.
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we obtain values for densities of impurities responsible
for these two bands. The calculated values are about
8&(10" cm ' and 3&(10" cm ', respectively. These
results are plausible values.
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APPENDIX

FK', . 11. Plot of

Z —= (logn„—loge, }/
(hv„—hog)

ps (11v +levy}. 2.0

1.6 I.S 2.0 2.2 2.4
" '&"o

2.6 2.8 5Q e y

Define

logo.„—logo. y

hp+ —hpy

= —E(hv„+hvi —2hvp).

The technique of resolving the absorption curve into
absorption bands having Gaussian form may be of
interest. The absorption band has the equation n-
=A exp) —h(hv —hvp)'). For convenience of compu-
tation, we use logarithms to the base 10: loge=logA
—E(hv —hvp)'.

The problem is then that of determining the constants
c4, E, hpp, such that this curve will fit as well as possible
to the experimental curve. A number of experimental
points n„(hv„) are selected The .assumption is made
that the first of these, ni(hvi), lies on the Gaussian, and
the fit of the others is checked. Writing logo, „=logA
—E(hv„—'hvp)' and logni ——logA —E(hvi —hvp)', and
subtracting, we find

logn„—logni ———E(hv„—hvi) (hv„+hvi —2hvp).

lf, now, s„ is plotted on a linear scale against (hv„+hvi),
a straight line should be obtained. Its zero intercept
will be 2hvp and its slope will be —E.

The computation of s„ is repeated with each of the
selected points in turn being assumed to lie on the
curve and a plot will be obtained similar to that shown
in Fig. 11. It is seen that a straight line can be found
which 6ts well to most of the points. Those points
departing widely from the line are associated with
experimental. points which do not fall on the curve
sought. From the line so determined, mean values of EC

and hop are found. These are then substituted in the
equation logA=logn +E(hv„—hvp)' for each of the
experimental points and the mean of the values of
logA is found.

Having determined a first absorption band in this
fashion, it is plotted together with the experimental
absorption curve and subtracted, point-by-point, from
the experimental curve to give a residual which may
then be analyzed in the same manner for further
absorption bands.


